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METHODS 
•? Sampling design 
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RESULTS 
•? Microarthropod community 
1062 mites (826 Oribatida) 
292 springtails 
44 oribatid species 
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•? Position and species assemblage 
34 species 40 species 
Sorensen index = 0.811 
Morisita-Horn index = 0.792 
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RESULTS 
•? Forest development F = 3.79, P < 0.05, d.f. = 2, 36 
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Sorensen index =   0.745  0.645  0.761 
Morisita-Horn index =  0.492  0.726  0.667 
RESULTS 
•? Forest stage and species assemblage 
  Hulbert 
  Diversity 
  Index 
Stem Exc 1  0.85 a 
Stem Exc 2  0.92 b 
Old Growth  0.90 ab 
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DISCUSSION 
•? The impeded litter fall hypothesis 
ORGANIC SOIL 
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DISCUSSION 
•? Forest development 
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TAKE HOME MESSAGES 
In black spruce-feather moss forests: 
•? CWM do affect oribatid mite communities (but 
contrary to our initial expectations) 
•? Lower density and diversity of oribatids under 
logs than in adjacent open spaces suggest a 
preference for recent litter supply 
•? Oribatid abundance decrease temporally 
following tree thinning 
•? Oribatid similarity is consistent between 
positions and forest stages 
GRACIAS!! 
